ABSTRACT
MICROSATELLITE MARKERS FOR SALT/BORON
TOLERANCE IN POPLAR TREES
The poplar tree (Populus trichocarpa) has a strong capacity for growth in
regions with high salt and trace element contamination in the soil. Using DNA
from three salt/boron tolerant and six sensitive genotypes of poplar, association
linkages are discovered between DNA markers and the polygenic trait of
salt/boron tolerance.
A set of 82 primer pairs was developed from previous research, flanking
SSR (simple sequence repeat) regions on 18 of the 19 poplar chromosomes.
Microsatellites from each of the nine poplar clones were amplified and detected
using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Scoring the markers for size
polymorphism between accessions revealed SSR markers linked to the
tolerant/intolerant phenotype. Polymorphism data allowed inference of
relatedness of the accessions based on genetic similarity, as well as better
characterization of SSR polymorphic frequency in the poplar genome. Mapping
the markers on the poplar genome gives insight as to salt/boron tolerancecontributing regions of the genome. Using the results, a map of 12 microsatellite
markers that are linked to salt and boron tolerance in poplars was established,
which could prove to be an effective screening method to identify additional
tolerant poplar accessions. Microsatellite regions analyzed were nearly all
polymorphic (95.5%), showing no correlation between SSR location and
polymorphism rate. Use of polymorphic microsatellites allowed genome wide
analysis of genetic elements linked to salt/boron tolerance in poplars.
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INTRODUCTION
Poplar trees, also known as cottonwood, are fast-growing deciduous trees
found in North America, Europe, and East Asia. Poplars are used for a variety of
reasons ranging from ornamental purposes to paper and pulpwood production, to
biomass/biofuel production. Poplar is the first tree to have a fully sequenced
genome, and is of scientific interest as their high biomass yield and fast growth
makes them good candidates for biofuel production (Grigoriev et al., 2011). The
genetic diversity amongst poplars is very large and many of the accessions have
the ability to grow in highly contaminated soils (Eckenwalder, 1996). They can be
transplanted with the use of cuttings, and require very little maintenance to grow.
Their ability to stabilize contaminants from soils makes them useful natural
bioremediation tools (Eckenwalder, 1996).
In the western San Joaquin Valley (SVJ) irrigated agriculture practices have
had measurable impacts on the surrounding environment. High levels of
contaminants in irrigation runoff such as pesticides, salts, selenium and boron
have had negative effects on nearby wildlife (Ohlendorf et al., 1986). Farm
irrigation with water of poor quality adds an additional amount of salts to the
already salinized western central valley soils, which necessitates the need to leach
the salts out of crop root zones. This practice wastes good quality water to leach
the salt contaminants into runoff that eventually resides in the San Joaquin River
(Cismowski et al., 2006). Conservation on farms has become a focus in order to
decrease runoff, increase sustainability, and minimize adverse effects on nearby
wildlife and waterways. Integrated on-farm drainage management (IFDM)
systems are gaining recognition in the SJV, and are characterized by creating an
irrigation and water recycling system that yields zero runoff. IFDM methodology
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allows farmers to collect and reuse water runoff repeatedly on salt tolerant crops,
and then to evaporate the last highly contaminated drainage water. Integrated
farm management systems have been evaluated and proven to be not only
beneficial for the environment, but also economically viable (Cervinka et al.,
1999). Improvements on farming sustainability and conservation would have
noticeable effect on large areas of California soils, with very little cost to set up,
and probable economic benefits.
Trees are the perfect biological tools to be used within IFDM systems.
Tree characteristics such as high biomass production, high transpiration rates, and
deep root systems make them ideal for intercepting poor quality shallow ground
water flows. Their aggressive root system absorbs water and localizes
contaminants within woody tissue while keeping water tables low. Using salt and
boron tolerant trees, farmers will have a natural, low-maintenance method to
decrease the accumulation of soluble contaminants within their soil, all while
yielding harvestable wood as an economical product. Specifically, the Populus
genus consists of rapidly growing accessions and low maintenance trees that have
been shown to grow in poor quality soils (Bañuelos et al., 2010). Moreover,
poplar trees have the ability to be grown from stems after multiple harvests.
Bañuelos et al. (2010) have successfully identified poplar clones with the ability to
tolerate irrigation with waters high in salinity and boron (30 dS/m and 5 mg/L,
respectively). These tolerant clones could easily be implemented for
bioremediation usage under high salt/boron conditions. Multiple harvests of
poplar produces on a sustained basis a broad range of viable products including
veneer, lumber, plywood, pulp, and paper products, and possible biofuel (Aylott et
al., 2008).
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The chance of identifying suitable Populus genotypes for a variety of
adverse conditions is enhanced by the expansive diversity found in this genus and
the ease of breeding and hybridization (Robinson et al., 2003). As a potentially
new essential crop for adverse soils in the SJV, there is a demand to screen for
new clones among Populus species to determine their ability to grow under high
saline and boron conditions. Inter-clonal differences may be identified and
exploited to help identify specific hybrid poplar clones that effectively tolerate
high Na and B conditions and better manage the uptake of potentially toxic
elements (Robinson et al., 2003;Domínguez et al., 2008)
Identification of genetic components associated with the Na/B tolerant
phenotype will yield the ability to discern clones that could be grown on very toxic
soils. These selected and identified clones could theoretically better farmland, and
reduce problems caused by excessive and poor quality drainage. With the use of
markers we could identify poplars for breeding to help breeding for salt/boron
resistance. These identified clones may be used eventually on fallowed poor
quality soils (up to ~400,000 acres in the westside of central California), which
was previously thought to be non-viable for growing crops. In order to develop
genetic markers for the polygenic trait of Na/B tolerance, a number of diverse
microsatellites should be analyzed. Microsatellite markers tightly associated with
Na/B tolerance can be used for marker-assisted selection, efficient screening of
clones, quantitative trait loci discoveries, as well as testing within other tree
genera. The poplar tree was the first to have its genome sequenced in 2006;
currently the only other published tree genome is the papaya (Grigoriev et al.,
2011). Poplar trees are not only a potentially valuable crop for farms, but also are
a great model organism for future genetic studies with s a relatively small genome
and wide diversity. Molecular marker discoveries in poplars have the potential to
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not only screen for Na/B tolerant poplar clones, but also newly acquired
information can add to the scaffold of understanding of microsatellite properties.
Analysis and classification of microsatellites within the Populus genus (Na/Brelated or otherwise) is useful to add to the rapidly growing catalog of genetic
information available, and will certainly aid in streamlining future research for
using poplar trees for adverse soil conditions.
Poplar Bioremediation
Poplars trees are great tools for bioremediation of many hazardous
constituents. Hybrid poplars have been used to remediate sites contaminated with
TNT, alzatran, nitrate, monoaromatic petroleum hydrocarbons, as well as heavy
metals (Thompson et al., 1998).
Others have found that the accumulation of inorganic ions (i.e. Na, Cl)
present at varying levels in root systems and leaves does not clearly coincide with
biomass produced, nor does it coincide with survival/level of resistance of the crop
(Zalesny et al., 2008). This being the case, Zalesny et al. (2008) concluded that
looking into genetic differences between genomic groups of poplar is necessary to
aid in understanding their tolerance. Although the physiology of contamination
tolerance is not well understood with poplars, there are distinct genomic groups
and hybrid poplars that have been shown to outperform others under poor growing
conditions. Populus trichocarpa x P. nigra, as well as P. deltoides x P. nigra
show a notably higher level of resistance to irrigation with Na/B waters, when
compared to other hybrids and non-hybrids (Bañuelos et al., 2010).
Poplar Genetic Diversity
Poplar trees have been found to be very genetically diverse, abundant, and
grown widespread. The Populus genus has been split into six sections based on
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phenotypic traits and geographic location; of the six sections (Populus, Aigeiros,
Tacamahaca, Leucoides, Turanga, and Abaso) there are approximately 30 different
species, and many hybrid forms of the species (Jordahl et al., 1997). The P.
tremuloides, or quaking aspen, is the most geographically widespread tree in all of
North America, spanning from Mexico to Alaska (Stevens et al., 1999). The wide
array of adaptability of this genus is representative of its genetic diversity. In
observing 15 random different microsatellite loci in three different wild P.
trichocarpa populations, there was an average of 20 different alleles per locus,
with 77% heterozygosity (S. DiFazio and S. Strauss, unpublished). The diversity
is not only amongst and between populations, it has recently been discovered that
there are vast amounts of genetic diversity within individual clones. Yong (2012)
recently determined that the within tree variation is often as great as the variation
across unrelated P. trichocarpa trees (Yong, 2012). This genetic diversity
accounts for the vigor of hybrid poplars and their exceptional ability to survive
and thrive in diverse conditions. This diversity is being taken advantage of by
researchers, as widely distributed SSR polymorphism allows for high-density
marker linkage maps to be created. Analysis of markers along with phenotype will
allow researchers to pinpoint genetic hotspots controlling complex traits
potentially useful in contamination resistance and bioremediation strategies.
Microsatellite markers are the key genetic tools to uncovering the driving forces
behind the array of phenotypic polygenic traits exhibited by poplars, because they
have the ability to uncover multiple genetic regions that contribute to a certain
phenotype.
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Microsatellite Properties
Simple sequence repeats (SSRs), also known as microsatellites or short
tandem repeats (STRs), are short base repetitive sequence motifs (1-9 base-pairs)
that are repeated a number of times. SSRs are variable in length, repeat motif
sequence and locations across the eukaryotic genome. The abundance of SSRs
within the genome makes them ideal candidates for genetic markers, and their
high rate of polymorphism make them useful tools for linkage mapping,
association mapping, gaining phylogenic information, and genetic fingerprinting
(Kalia et al., 2011).
With the growing number of genomes being sequenced, the ability to view
and analyze SSR alleles is becoming increasingly easy. Using the genetic
information from GenBank and EMBL databases and various bioinformatics tools
such as ‘TROLL,’ scientists can now scan through and locate SSR regions within
genomes (Castelo et al., 2002;Kalia et al., 2011). Primers used for PCR can be
created in silico by using compliments of regions flanking the SSR of interest. The
SSRs of interest can be amplified and analyzed using various PCR methods.
Analyzing SSRs present in variable accessions is a useful and common way to
develop association maps between SSR markers and phenotypic characteristics.
Many traits being studied are polygenic, and are influenced by many loci across
the genome; the polymorphic nature of SSRs along with their presence across the
genome makes them great genetic markers. Mapping software such as Tassel or
Structure allows SSRs to be mapped on the genome (Evanno et al., 2005;Bradbury
et al., 2007). Phenotypic information for many measurable traits can then be crossanalyzed with polymorphic SSR regions within the genome of many accessions,
allowing for a precise and quantitative depiction of the SSR markers association to
said traits (Bradbury et al., 2007). Quantitative trait loci (QTLs) are regions of the
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genome that likely manifest genes of interest for a specific trait. QTLs can be
discovered with enough data on association of markers within different loci of the
genome.
Origins of SSRs
SSRs are thought to arise in the genome due to errors in DNA replication,
repair or recombination. Slipped-strand mispairing is thought to be the driving
force behind growing SSR regions. As small repeats are misaligned, DNA repair
mechanisms can add another motif to the microsatellite with each slipped
replication (Levinson and Gutman, 1987). Mispairing gives rise to helical loops in
the DNA, which is then repaired by base excision. Depending on whether the
repair mechanism excises the short or long SSR mismatched loop determines
whether DNA polymerase repair mechanism will add repeat units or lose repeat
units to the double helix. The larger these repeat regions grow, the higher chance
of slipped mismatch during replication, growing the SSR region more rapidly
(Wierdl et al., 1997). Short repetitive regions of DNA are present in high
frequencies especially in non-coding regions of the genome due simply to chance,
and with these short platforms, slipped-strand mispairing and other replication
errors occur at much higher rates. The length of the SSR motif is important, as it
was observed that 5 repeat poly-A units incurred spontaneous insertions and
deletions at frequencies an order of magnitude more often than 4 repeat poly-A
SSRs (Streisinger and Owen, 1985). This introduction of misreplication rapidly
increases as SSRs grow, which explains the polymorphic nature of these
sequences. Single SNPs that give rise to larger poly-A chains or other SSRs can
increase chances of misreplication by over 10-fold, and can certainly be the
catalyst to giving rise to large microsatellites in organisms. Larger microsatellites
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are more polymorphic because there is a larger area for misreplication to occur.
Slipped-strand mispairing is a quick way for rapid change of SSRs, however,
SSRs rarely repeat to very large lengths. This is because point mutations have a
larger chance of being introduced and splitting up the microsatellite when it is
very large. As of now, the main models determining SSR characteristics are
slipped-strand mispairing and the introduction of SNPs within the microsatellite.
Unequal crossing over is another means by which chromosomal duplications can
be introduced. Unequal crossing over occurs when misalignment in meiosis leads
to duplication of regions of the genome. This is less likely to be the main force of
SSR introduction as it depends on chromosomal alignment, while mismatch repair
can occur any time unpaired loops are present.
Distribution and Frequency
Microsatellite motifs are not consistently present at the same frequencies
within genomes. Inter- and intra-species analysis of the distribution of simple
sequence repeats reveals differential distribution of SSRs within chromosomes of
species. Certain microsatellite motifs are much more common than others based
on their nucleotide sequence’s effect (or lack thereof) on the genome. A prime
example of differential distribution of motifs is relative lack of ‘CG’-containing
motifs (Tóth et al., 2000). Microsatellites with ‘CG’ sequences are increasingly
rare in intronic and exonic regions of the genome. The reason for the relative
absence of ‘CG’ regions near genes is their ability to become methylated, which
can cause gene silencing (Herman et al., 1996). Long stretches of DNA with high
CpG dinucleotide (≥60%) content are referred to as CpG islands. These islands
are evolutionarily localized to certain genes where epigenetic regulation via CpG
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gene silencing is advantageous, and therefore are found in higher frequencies near
genes (Saxonov et al., 2006).
Differential presence of SSRs in non-critical regions of the genome implies
the presence of most microsatellites occurs from spontaneous expansion. This
theory of neutrality of SSRs implies presence and distribution of most
microsatellites (CpG and poly-A chains excluded) in the genome is not
representative of evolutionary placement, but instead random expansion in neutral
regions of the respective genome. This theory implies the presence and
introduction of most SSRs has no positive or negative effects (neutral effects) on
the organism.
Microsatellite Marker Uses
Gene Flow Analysis
SSRs have been used in analyzing gene flow amongst crops. The use of
SSR markers to identify hybrid lines can be very precise and efficient. Robson et
al. (2011) used primers from known maternal and paternal maize lines, and were
able to map the flow of hybrid crops present in the field (Robson et al., 2011).
This methodology is useful, as it demonstrates it is possible to extract the DNA of
a sample pool of many accessions at a time, and observe relative abundance of
marker SSRs within the pool. This ability to pool genomic DNA makes the
procedure more efficient, and allows for a wider sample size within the field,
which decreases error. With growing social concerns regarding the use of
transgenes within crops, SSR markers are a useful tool to generate genetic flow
information for newly introduced crops in the field setting. The current abundance
of maize line sequencing information makes the selection of SSR markers and
creation of PCR primers very easy, and as sequencing databases grow, the ability
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to use microsatellite markers to track crop hybrids will become easier and more
efficient. With increased interest in poplars as biofuel crops as well as water table
barriers in farms, it is useful to develop SSR markers for specific genetic groups as
well as traits (such as Na/B resistance).
Genomic repositories such as the NCBI website allow for great amounts of
sequence information from multiple organisms to be available at the tips of our
fingers. With bioinformatics software such as TROLL (tandem repeat occurrence
locator), it is possible to sift through full genomes and observe the presence and
location of SSRs within organisms, and compare and contrast location, presence,
and conservation of microsatellite regions (Castelo et al., 2002).
Phylogenetic Information
SSR regions have also been proven to be useful tools to gain phylogenetic
information. By analyzing presence of various microsatellite markers, researchers
are able to create accurate neighbor-joining phylogenetic trees and deduce
accurate phylogenetic history amongst domesticated crops and other organisms.
Use of SSR markers in populations can yield important phylogenetic information.
Determining percent variance of populations allows information on species
divergence and relative timelines be developed as well as ultimately a phylogenic
tree (Pandey et al., 2006). These genetic differences can also be used as a means
to classify organisms. Now more than ever, evolutionary biologists and
taxonomists turn to genetics as a means to classify different organisms, or infer
relatedness with newly discovered organisms.
Mapping
High-density linkage maps are vital to any model organism. As the first
fully sequenced tree, poplars have taken the role of ‘model organism’ for trees and
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high density linkage maps have been created using microsatellite markers (Cervera
et al., 2001). These linkage maps contain markers spread across the entire
genome, which makes them valuable for studying polygenic traits such as Na/B
tolerance. Linkage maps are also useful repositories that can be used in breeding
programs by use of marker-assisted selection.
Microsatellites play a vital role in creating linkage maps. Amplification of
many widely dispersed SSRs across a number of sibling progeny will yield an
array of data that can be used to determine the linkage disequilibrium between
each SSR. The linkage disequilibrium can be used to form a linkage map of SSRs
and/or other markers such as amplified fragment length polymorphism markers
(AFLP) displaying which markers are most closely inherited together (linked) and
which commonly segregate independently in meiosis (unlinked). These linkage
maps are in many cases more useful than physical maps, as they can give more
information regarding inheritance and presence of genes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material
Dr. Gary Bañuelos has identified 3 Populus hybrid clones that are highly
tolerant to sodium chloride and boron, as well as 6 clones that are relatively
sensitive to saline/boron rich soils (Bañuelos et al., 2010). The degree of Na/B
tolerance across these resistant/susceptible accessions was measured based on
criteria listed in Appendix A. The varying levels of tolerance to Na/B treatments
when tested in a controlled environment showed that there are definite genetic
differences amongst these clones. These accessions include hybrids of Populus
deltoides x P. nigra, P. trichocarpa x P. nigra, P. trichocarpa x P. nigra x P.
deltoides and P. deltoides x P. nigra. Figure 1 shows a Na/B tolerant accession
growing in high Na/B soils in Parlier, CA. These will be referred to as the
‘original clones’. Table 1 lists the clones used, along with their hybrid type.

Figure 1. Salt/boron resistant poplar accession 13-366, growing in Na/Bcontaminated soils in Parlier, CA.
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Table 1. Clones’ 1-10 used, hybrid type1, and response to Na/B irrigation in four
seasonal studies.
PARENTAGE1
TxDxN
DxN
TxDxN
TxD
TxD
DxN
TxD
TxN
TxN
TxD

NAME
345-1 (RED)
13-366 (YELLOW)
347-14 (BLUE)
184-411
195-529
Simplot alkaline
52-225
306-45
311-93
184-401

#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Fall
1998

Spring
1999
Fair
Good

Spring
2000
Good
Good
Good

Good

Good

Good

Poor
Good

Good
Poor
Poor

Spring
2001

Poor
Poor

Additional Poplar Clones
Recently, cuttings from 68 additional poplar clones were obtained. These
clones were obtained in order to have a larger sample of accessions with known
salt tolerance as well as a known susceptibility to Na/B, with which the markers
can be tested. Nine of the clones obtained had undergone phyto-recurrent
selection for growth in soils with high Na content from Dr. Ron Zalesny in
Rhinelander, WI (Zalesny et al., 2008). Appendix B describes previous research
performed on these clones. Clones were hybrids and non-hybrids of genomic
groups (species) P. trichocarpa, nigra, deltoides, and maximowiczll. For this
project, twenty unique clones (listed in Table 2) were planted and irrigated with
saline water (salts and boron) under greenhouse conditions in Parlier, CA. Three
24 cm cuttings of each clone were planted per pot in 2 g pots with Hanford Series
sandy loam soil. There were two replicates of each treated pot along with one
control pot for each clone. Each pot was treated with 100 ml of 10dS/m Na/B

1 Parentage of hybrids are crosses of species T=P. trichocarpa, D=P. deltoides, N=P. nigra, M=P.
maxiimoqiczii
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solution three times per week as outlined in Appendix B. Treatment began after
cuttings had been growing for approximately 1 month. Treatment went on for 40
days until the majority of experimental clones had died, and assessment of the
clones was performed on two occasions to rank Na/B resistance on a scale of 0-5.
Scores ranged from 0-being completely dead, 1-being almost completely dead
with some possibly living buds, 2-show some leaves, but usually mostly wilted or
near death, 3 showed about half surviving leaves, but clearly affected by Na/B
treatment, 4-showed mostly all surviving leaves but some death compared to the
control, and 5-showing no difference compared to control pots. Cuttings from
previously characterized Na/B tolerant poplar hybrids (345-1, 13-366, and 347-14
accessions) were planted and treated along side the new clones as a reference for
resistant clones. Resistance was difficult to evaluate due to spider-mite infestation
on many of the test pots, which led to much plant death. The mite damage
originated on the side of the greenhouse near the test pots, making it difficult to
compare test pots to control pots, as test pots often suffered the most mite damage
originally, it then spread to the control pots. Spider-mite damage resulted in rapid
leaf death, and plants were treated with leen oil to reduce the number of mites.
DNA was extracted from leaves of each accession, and PCR with primers showing
linkage to Na/B tolerance was performed using the four most tolerant and four
most sensitive clones among the 20 tested.
Primers
Eighty-two SSR primer pairs for amplifying poplar DNA, many of which
had proven to be polymorphic from previous literature (Tuskan et al., 2004).
Originally 26 microsatellite primer pairs, which had been derived from previous
literature, were chosen based on polymorphic characteristics, as well as available
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Table 2. Additional poplar clones tested for Na/B tolerance. Bold clones showed
the most resistance, underlined were the most Na/B sensitive based on the average
0-5 scores.
Clone
DN5
DN154
13536
D105
119.16
1.3.1
1.1.1
DN182
91.08.09
DN17
202.37
NM2
13624
DM115
DN70
113.64
DN34
NM6
NC14106
NC14104

Parentage
P. deltoides X P. nigra
P. deltoides X P. nigra
(P. trichocarpa X P. deltoides) X P. deltoides
P. deltoides
P. deltoides X P. deltoides
P. trichocarpa
P. trichocarpa
P. deltoides X P. nigra
P. deltoides
P. deltoides X P. nigra
P. deltoides X P. maximowiczll
P. nigra X P. maximowiczll
(P. trichocarpa X P. deltoides) X P. deltoides
P. deltoides X P. maximowiczll
P. deltoides X P. nigra
P. deltoides X P. maximowiczll
P. deltoides X P. nigra
P. nigra X P. maximowiczll
P. deltoides X P. maximowiczll
P. deltoides X P. maximowiczll

information regarding size, location, motif, and primer sequence of the
microsatellites (Tuskan et al., 2004). Another 56 primer pairs were then ordered
based on location in the genome, in order to have representative (ideally
polymorphic) microsatellites from each of the 19 linkage groups (Gaudet, 2006).
A list of all SSR primer pairs can be found in Appendix C. Of our primer pairs, 71
have known locations on the poplar genome. Figure 2 shows the SSR primers’
relative chromosomal location on the 19 poplar linkage groups. The selected SSRs
are distributed widely across the genome in order to sample from many regions.
The number of SSRs primers located on each chromosome is shown in Figure 3.
Primers used have previously been shown to amplify microsatellites in Populus
trichocarpa and Populus nigra. These primers amplify diverse classes of
microsatellites, in terms of motif length, overall SSR length, and base composition
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(Figure 4). SSRs in poplar have been shown to be highly polymorphic
(Dayanandan et al., 1998;Tuskan et al., 2004); therefore use of 82 widely
distributed SSRs will reveal polymorphism presence across the genome. The
poplar genome is sequenced and available free online at http://www.phytozome.
net/poplar. This is a useful resource for mapping markers, developing new
markers and analyzing different regions of the genome.

Figure 2. Chromosomes and relative locations of SSR primers used. Yellow
indicates markers linked to Na/B resistance (RMS≥0.75).
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Figure 2. Continued
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Figure 3. Number of primer pairs on each chromosome.

Figure 4. Distribution of sizes of the amplified SSRs.
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DNA Extraction
Plant material was obtained from the USDA station in Parlier, CA. Red,
Blue and Yellow (highly resistant) clones are grown in Hanford series soil fields
with high Salt/B content, while all other clones were kept as cuttings in 2 g pots of
Hanford series soil. Young leaves were picked from each of the 9 poplar cultivars
and brought to CSU Fresno where they were stored at -80C. Poplar leaves were
transferred into mortars chilled with liquid nitrogen. Leaves were cooled in liquid
nitrogen for 1.5 minutes, and immediately after all liquid nitrogen had evaporated,
the tissue was ground to a fine powder with a pestle and stored in 50 ml falcon
tubes at -80C.
DNA extraction was carried out using a modified CTAB method outlined
outlined by Porebski et al. (Porebski et al., 1997). Three spatulas (approximately
0.5 grams) of ground leaf tissue was added into 500 μl of CTAB buffer in 2 ml
microcentrifuge tube and incubated for 25 minutes at 55°C. Then centrifuged at
12,000 rpm for 5 minutes, the supernatant was then removed and added to a new
microcentifuge tube. Next, 250 μl of 24:1 chloroform: isoamyl alcohol was added,
and mixed well by inversion before centrifuging again at 13,000 rpm for 1 minute.
The upper aqueous layer is transferred to a new microcentrifuge tube, where 50 μl
of 7.5 M ammonium acetate is added followed by 500 μl of ice cold 100% ethanol,
and then mixed well by inversion to precipitate DNA. DNA was then spun down
to a pellet, supernatant was removed and the pellet was washed with 50 μl of 70%
ethanol. After ethanol was removed the pellet was left to dry for approximately 15
minutes. The DNA pellet was then suspended in 100 l of TE buffer and
incubated at 65C to remove any DNases and dissolve DNA, then stored at -20C.
Concentration of the extracted genomic DNA was determined using NanoVue
nanospectrometer readings of each sample. Purity as well as concentration of the
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DNA was determined by staining 5μl of sample with 3μl of DNA load dye and
running the samples on 0.7% agarose gel for 40 minutes. Thick banding near the
top of the gel gives physical confirmation of intact genomic DNA. From the
extracted DNA stock solutions, the samples were diluted to concentrations of 50100 μg/ml for use in PCR. DNA extraction protocol (as seen in Appendix D) from
Dr. Cheng (2011) was used originally with success, however, the protocol above
was used for the majority of the experiment as it was less time consuming (Cheng
and Prince, unpublished).
PCR
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to amplify selected
microsatellites. Table 3 shows the formula for the PCR reactions. Taq polymerase
was isolated and purified locally at CSU Fresno, and Table 4 shows the thermal
cycler program used for amplification. Annealing temperature was adjusted
slightly due to different primer specifications. PCR reactions were done in groups
of 36, using 4 different primer pairs on each of the 9 distinct DNA samples. PCR
controls with each primer were run to ensure no contamination. PCR products
were stored at -20C. Primers ordered from Eurofins MWG Operon were
dissolved in Sigma deionized water for 100μM stock solutions. 26 primer pairs
(indicated in bold in Appendix C, Table C1) were derived from Dayanandan et al.
(1998). The remaining primers were chosen based on P. trichocarpa
microsatellite markers that Oak Ridge National Laboratories produced. The
primers were chosen based on which linkage group they were mapped to, repeat
motif, and SSR length, allowing analysis of a variety of microsatellites across the
genome.
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Table 3. PCR reaction contents for amplification of polymorphic SSR regions.
ddH2O

11l

5X PCR Buffer
2.5 mM dNTP:
1. 2l of 100mM dATP
2. 2l of 100mM dCTP
3. 2l of 100mM dTTP
4. 2l of 100mM dGTP
5. 72 l of dH2O
Taq DNA polymerase
Genomic DNA (100ng/l)
Primers (F/R)

5l
4l

1l
2l
2l

Table 4. Thermal cycler protocol for SSR amplification.
Cycle

Temperature (C)

Cycle time (min)

1

st

95

3

2

nd

95

1

3

rd

55

1

4

th

72

2

5

th

Go to step 2 , repeat
35 times.
72

10

4



6th
7

th

Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
The amplified fragments were viewed on high clarity polyacrylamide gel.
Polyacrylamide gel was made with 15 ml of 29:1 bisacrylamide and acrylamide
solution, 75 ml water, 10 ml 10x TB buffer, 50 μl of TEMED, and 300 μl of 10%
ammonium persulfate (APS). The solution was mixed and quickly poured between
glass plates, where it took 30 minutes for the gel to set. In running the gel, 6 l of
100 bp ladder (Promega , Madison WI) was used as a size reference in each gel.
Twenty-five l of PCR products were diluted with 10 l of DNA loading dye, and
6 l of this dilution was ran at 50V on a model V-16 Gibco vertical gel
electrophoresis system at 50 Volts and 225 m/A for 1 hour 15 minutes. The gel
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was then stained for 10 minutes in ethidium bromide solution (5mg/L), and
destained in water for 10-15 minutes. The gel was then viewed and photographed
under UV light using a ‘Kodak Gel logic 100’ imager.
Scoring Gels
SSR amplicons were analyzed by size and compared to the expected SSR
fragment size listed in Appendix C, Table C1. Using BLAST function on the
sequenced genome with both F/R primers and calculating the distance between the
two primers the expected SSR fragment size was found. Since these are often
polymorphic loci, scoring is done based on the presence/absence of specifically
sized amplified fragments in the clones. Each amplified band size was scored for
presence/absence across the different accessions; very light bands were
disregarded. Three people scored the bands individually to mitigate experimental
bias and possible type 1 error in the results.
Polymorphism of SSRs was determined based on their ability to amplify
distinguishably different band sizes across separate clones. If a band simply did
not amplify in one accession, but amplified in others, this was not considered
polymorphic. If a primer amplified different sized bands between any two clones
then the SSR was considered polymorphic.
Data Analysis
Resistance Marker Score
Based on the presence and absence of bands, strength of association of
SSRs with the resistant/susceptible phenotype was calculated based on the
presence/absence of the specific band within each of the 9 clones. A score of 1
was given if the band is present, a score of 0 if it is absent. The difference between
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the average of the numbers (1 or 0) within the resistant clones and the average of
the numbers of the susceptible clones will give a value indicating association of
the band with the phenotype, with 1 or -1 being the highest possible association.
This value has been designated the “Resistance Marker Score” or RMS. Figure 5
shows a sample data spreadsheet and how RMS is calculated. All discernible
bands are scored and used to determine relatedness of the accessions, and analyzed
for association with tolerant or intolerant phenotypes.

Figure 5. Example of how the RMS is calculated from amplicon presence/absence
data.
Dendrogram Generation
Dendrograms were developed using unweighted paired group method with
arithmetic mean (UPGMA) for analysis of binomial data generated from the
amplification of polymorphic bands. Using the binomial presence/absence data
generated from scoring the gels, a similarity matrix was generated using a free
online dendrogram construction utility located at http://genomes.urv.cat/UPGMA/.
Jaccard’s coefficient was used as it is more powerful than Pearson’s coefficient
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when using presence/absence data (Real and Vargas, 1996). The rooted
dendrogram was then generated based on the similarity matrix. This was done
using data from all amplified bands, and also done using only data generated from
primers that amplified bands with RMS ≥0.75.

RESULTS
Marker Discovery
Of the 82 primer pairs tested, 71 showed amplification. Of the amplifying
primer pairs, 53 showed size or presence/absence polymorphism in amplified
bands. Association of the SSR bands to the resistant clones was quantified based
on each band’s ‘Resistance Marker Score’ (RMS; see Materials & Methods).
RMS was used because there were not enough clones available to use analysis of
variance (ANOVA) or any more powerful statistical methods to test individual
markers’ association with the phenotype. Markers with RMS≥0.75 were
considered to be linked to the Na/B tolerant phenotype. The RMS≥0.75 cutoff was
chosen by judgment based on similarity matrices when grouping the clones with
different RMS cutoffs. Any lower RMS cutoff value increased the possibility of
type 1 error amongst markers, while increasing the cutoff point may exclude
valuable markers. Based on chance alone, a polymorphic band has a 5.86%
chance of showing RMS≥0.75. Figure 5 shows an example matrix and how RMS
is obtained for each amplicon. Na/B tolerance is a polygenic trait with an unknown
number of genetic elements contributing to the phenotype. Therefore not all of the
genetic contributors must be present to yield the ‘tolerant’ phenotype, conversely
it is possible for one or multiple resistance-conferring genes to be present in a
clone classified as ‘non-tolerant’. Twelve primer pairs amplified markers with
RMS ≥0.75, nine of which have a known location within the Populus genome.
Figure 6 shows the number of markers linked to Na/B resistance on each
chromosome.
Due to ambiguity in definitive resistance/tolerance levels of certain hybrids,
the data were broken down under multiple different assumptions of Na/B
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Figure 6. Number of markers with RMS≥0.75 mapped to each chromosomes.
resistance/susceptibility of certain clones. Table 1 (p. 13) shows the clones tested
and their performance with Na/B contamination; Simplot alkaline and 311-93
performed well under some trials but poorly in others. Table 5 lists significant
microsatellite RMS data when calculated separately with four distinct assumptions
of clonal Na/B tolerance.
Phenogram
In order to determine the degree in which these polymorphic microsatellites
were conserved amongst specific genomic groups, unweighted paired group
method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) analysis was carried out using
presence/absence binomial data for each polymorphic band amplified. Jaccard’s
coefficient was used for similarity analysis, as it is more powerful than Pearson’s
coefficient when using discrete binomial data (Real and Vargas, 1996). Figure 7
displays the clones in tree form based on similarity matrix of the presence absence
data from all of the amplifying primer pairs, while Figure 8 uses only data derived
from amplicons of the 12 Na/B linked markers.
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Table 5. List of SSR markers with significant RMS analyzed with four different
assumptions of tolerance/intolerance. Bold markers show high RMS (≥0.75) under
multiple assumptions.
Clones 1-3 Tolerant,
Clones 5-10 Susceptible

Clones 1-3, 6 Tolerant,
Clones 5, 7-10
Susceptible

Clones 1-3, 9 Tolerant,
Clones 5-8, 10
Susceptible

Clones 1-3, 6, 9
Tolerant, Clones 5, 7, 8,
10 Susceptible

PMGC 2088
B- 0.83
PMGC 2573
F- 1.0
ORPM 417
A- 0.8

PMGC 2088
B- 1
D- 0.8
PMGC 2573
F- 0.75
PMGC 576
C- 0.8
WPMS 18
A- 0.8
ORPM 477
C- -0.8
PMGC 14
D- 0.8
PMGC 649
B- -0.8
ORPM 349
A- -0.8
B- -0.8

PMGC 2088
D- 0.8
PMGC 2573
F- 0.75
ORPM 16
B- 0.8
E- 0.8

PMGC 2088
B- 0.8
D- 1.0
PMGC 2140
E- 0.75
PMGC 2889
B- 0.75

Resistant clones

Figure 7. Dendrogram representing similarity of clones using UPGMA analysis
with Jaccard’s coefficient. Includes data from all amplified microsatellites bands.
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Resistant clones

Figure 8. Dendrogram using data from primers that amplified bands with RMS
≥0.75. Analysis done using Jaccard’s coefficient.
SSR Properties
The vast majority of microsatellites that were tested proved to be
polymorphic when amplified across all nine hybrids (95.5%, data not shown). Of
the 67 primer pairs amplified and scored on polyacrylamide gels, three were
monomorphic: Primers ORPM 417, ORPM 277, and ORPM 203. Each amplified
di-nucleotide motifs, AT, GA and TA respectively. Many primers amplified some
monomorphic band sizes, but often some of the clones had multiple differently
sized bands, which resulted in a polymorphic classification for that marker.
Figures 9 and 10 show polyacrylamide gels with monomorphic and polymorphic
banding, respectively. Monomorphic bands in Fig. 9 shows identical sized bands
on the gel, where in Fig. 10 there is clear size polymorphism amongst the bands.
Each of the three monomorphic–amplifying primers were from the original
26 primers derived from previous literature, and thought to be polymorphic.
Nineteen of those primers showed polymorphism, while four did not show any
amplification. Of the more-recently ordered 56 primer pairs, 45 showed
polymorphism, while 11 did not show any amplification.
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Figure 9. Monomorphic banding across original nine unique poplar hybrids using
primer ORPM 203. Information on each of the accessions (1-10 #4 not included)
is listed in Table 1 (p. 13).
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Figure 10. Polymorphic banding across original nine unique poplar hybrids using
primers PMCG 562 (left) and PMGC 571 (right) separated by 100bp ladder.
Information on each of the accessions (1-10 #4 not included) is listed in Table 1
(p. 13).
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Additional Clones
Over the course of the Na/B treatments, many of the clones were lost due to
spider mite damage. However, four accessions that were relatively highly
resistant to the Na/B treatments in comparison to the control pots were discovered,
as well as four clones that were very sensitive to the treatments. A score of 0-5
was given based on number of leaves alive, and leaf condition, these scores, along
with images of the clones can be found in Appendix B. Additional clones planted
are listed in Table 2, p. 15. Bold clones have shown resistance, while underlined
clones proved to be Na/B sensitive (Table 2, p. 15).
Markers with RMS ≥ 0.75 were tested with the newly discovered resistant
and susceptible clones. There was no significant correlation with these markers
and the phenotypes of the newly found accessions (none showed RMS ≥ 0.75).

DISCUSSION
SSR Markers Linked to Na/B tolerance
While RMS values of 1 or -1 are ideal, bands with relatively high RMS
values may be linked to the resistant phenotype. Only considering RMS=1 scores
would introduce type 2 error (accepting a false null hypothesis).
Twelve genetic markers associated Na/B tolerance within poplar hybrids
were discovered (Table 2, p. 15; Figure 2, pp. 16-17). The 12 markers are located
on eight different chromosomes with two markers unmapped. The presence of
three of the markers on chromosome 13 gives more confidence that genes related
to Na/B tolerance are located on this chromosome. Although these markers alone
have not yet proven to be sufficient in screening for Na/B resistance (based on the
screening of the 8 additional clones tested), they are a useful resource for future
genetic research on poplar bioremediation. With the addition of more poplar
clones to test these markers on, the degree of linkage of the markers can be more
accurately analyzed. Of the additional clones received and tested for Na/B
tolerance, the eight with the most extreme phenotypes (the four that were most
tolerant, and the four that were most sensitive) were analyzed using the markers
identified as linked to the trait using the original nine poplar clones. The markers
amplified highly polymorphic bands, however they did not show any strong
association with tolerance, unlike the original clones (data not shown). This lack
of correlation could be due to inconsistent treatment and/or phenotyping done of
the new poplar clones. This could also be the result of the markers actually not
being strongly linked to the resistant phenotype, or possibly experimental error in
PCR or gel-scoring.
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UPGMA genetic distance trees were created with presence/absence
binomial data from band amplification. Figure 7 (p. 27) shows the dendrogram
created when using all of the SSR data; for the most part hybrids of the same
species are clustered together, with the exception of accession 529. The hybrid
species of each of the clones are listed in Table C1 (p. 51), along with their
previous response to Na/B treatment. When grouping based solely on data of
markers linked to Na/B resistance, the dendrogram reveals grouping of those
clones thought to be tolerant (Figure 8, p. 28). This was expected, as the marker
data used was selected based on having high association with the tolerant
phenotypes. The most tolerant clones Red, Blue and Yellow were very tightly
grouped on the tree, while others that had shown tolerance such as Simplot and 93
were also grouped closely.
Phenotype Scoring Issues
Specifying parameters for phenotypic data collection is important. When
scoring a clone based mainly on survival, (even with a scale of 0-5 as was used)
there are multiple characteristics that could come into play that may be unrelated
to the cause of vitality. When scoring based on survival and observed vitality of
clones, leaf and root biomass should be taken into account, as the majority of
sodium is stored in the poplar root systems, while boron is often localized to
leaves. The biomass of the roots and leaves could be integral to the survival of a
clone. This could be adjusted for when generating phenotypic resistance levels
(Bañuelos et al., 1999;Robinson et al., 2007). Subjective and/or general scoring
parameters open the door to imprecision when scoring traits, as well as making
replication of the study very difficult. As shown in Table 1 (p. 13), the clones
were tested over the course of four different seasons. Comparing and classifying
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the clones into tolerant/sensitive groups can be difficult since many of the clones
were not tested in the same study. Furthermore, individuals had ‘good’ Na/B
response in certain years and ‘poor’ in others, proving the difficulty of consistent
reproducibility (‘good’ and ‘poor’ defined in Appendix A) (Bañuelos et al., 2010).
Another problem with correctly identifying Na/B tolerant and sensitive trait in
clones is the limitation of methods for measurement. The best way currently (and
way in which it was done by Bañuelos et al, 2010), is to score the individuals
based on how much leaf death they have incurred. This measurement can pose a
problem, since many factors can play a role in causing these plants to die. For
example, some clones might be better suited for high heat, causing those to
survive while others are quicker to die. In addition, the degree of pest resistance
could play a role. Even with the use of control plants, pest resistance did play a
role in the screening of the additional clones for Na/B tolerance in this study.
There was a spider mite infestation that caused stress to crops that augmented and
perhaps confounded results from the Na/B treatments. The best way to combat
this is by designing a study with a very large number of diverse clones. This type
of experimental set-up would mitigate unwanted effects of individual crops
outperforming others based on traits unlinked to Na/B resistance. Another
solution is to set up a highly controlled experiment in a nursery, with temperature,
pests, and other environmental factors controlled (pests were not efficiently
controlled in the treatment of the additional clones).
Advancements in physiological understanding behind clonal Na/B
resistance will be key in developing a more accurate evaluation process by which
these traits all can be evaluated relative to contamination tolerance. If specific
pathways vital to localization of contaminants are discovered, or key salt stress-
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response proteins are identified, then there will be more specific and objective data
to ‘score’ the phenotype of these clones.
SSR Properties
Polymorphic frequencies were much higher (95.5% among SSRs tested)
than originally expected. Previous studies did show high rates of polymorphism in
SSR markers in poplar, but also often tested markers on hundreds of accessions
(Dayanandan et al., 1998;Tuskan et al., 2004). The high rate of polymorphism
made the markers useful, since each polymorphic marker was used to assess
linkage to Na/B resistance as well as for relatedness analysis of the clones. SSR
regions with high rates of polymorphism can also be useful in determining
relatedness of unknown populations of trees. The high rate of polymorphism
observed makes it difficult to draw conclusions about SSR physical properties
(such as location, motif size, base composition, and microsatellite size) and their
relation to the polymorphism rate. The high polymorphism rate seen in our study
was likely due to the diversity of the hybrid poplar species that were compared.
When reading or observing polymorphic rates in other literature, generally they
study between populations, or between species, with large numbers of individuals,
however, this study observed hybrid poplars representing four different
combinations of three distinct poplar species, and very few individuals
(Dayanandan et al., 1998;Tuskan et al., 2004). Based on previous literature, and
the diversity of the clones used, accurate estimation of polymorphism rates were
difficult to estimate prior to the experimentation.
Parallel and Future Research
This study resulted in 12 newly identified markers for Na/B resistance in
poplars. Alongside the marker research, there is also work being performed on
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poplars to identify candidate genes contributing to Na/B tolerance at CSU Fresno.
There is also protein research regarding contamination tolerance taking place at
CSU East Bay. CSU Fresno is also collaborating with microlocalization studies
with poplar that are taking place in a collaborator’s lab in Switzerland.
Candidate Gene Approach
Currently, another master’s student is performing research on candidate
genes contributing to salt-tolerance in poplars at CSU Fresno. The candidate gene
study involves using information from previous research to develop primers for
possible salt-tolerance-associated genes, and sequencing these genes in tolerant
and sensitive crops to determine if there are any functional differences. The
candidate gene approach can be very useful because it can discover genes directly
associated with the phenotype rather than just linked markers that may or may not
be genes (Pflieger et al., 2001). Finding relevant candidate genes can be very
useful in developing more accurate and tightly associated markers. Conversely,
SSR markers with tight association to a trait can also be referenced to locate and
analyze nearby genes. Both the candidate gene and the microsatellite marker
approaches are different means by which to discover the genetic underpinnings of
polygenic traits, and each method complements the other. SSR data can be used to
locate candidate genes, while candidate genes may be referenced to develop SSR
markers.
Ion-Localization Research
Identifying the genetic sources of the Na/B resistance can be performed in
multiple ways. Using a bottom-up approach (starting with physiology and working
to finding coding genes), it is possible to observe the physical response to
treatment (protein response, or physiological response), and then determine genes
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contributing to these more specific functions. Gary Bañuelos is currently
collaborating with Dr. Pierre Vollenweider in Switzerland, who is researching the
localization of salts and other contaminants within poplars using transmission
electron microscopy (P, Vollenweider, personal communication). Increased
knowledge regarding contamination localization within poplar and how it affects
survival rates allows better understanding of the physiological pathways involved
in resistance. Candidate genes and contributing protein research can thus be
developed with a better understanding of the pathways involved. Relatively little
is known about the physiological pathways of poplar bioremediation in regards to
survival rate, vitality and biomass (Chang et al., 2006; Zalesny et al., 2008). More
discoveries regarding physical uptake and localization pathways warrants more
pathway-based genetic and proteomic approaches to analyze the polygenic trait of
contamination resistance.
Proteomics Research
Another collaboration is underway with Danika LeDuc at CSU East Bay,
who is examining differential protein expression in poplars in response to
challenge with high Na/B. Proteins identified in this process can be used to design
PCR primers for use in our candidate gene linkage mapping approach.
Conclusion
In this study, 82 SSR markers from across the poplar genome were
amplified and analyzed for linkage to Na/B resistance. The results of this study
yielded 12 SSR markers linked to Na/B resistance in poplar hybrids. Eleven of
these markers are on eight different chromosomes (three residing on chromosome
three) and two are still unmapped. These markers are valuable indicators of
regions of the genome associated with salt tolerance. These markers can be used
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in future studies, such as candidate gene research at CSU Fresno, and others
regarding poplar salt resistance as well as bioremediation. The discovered markers
can be expanded upon as more clones of known resistance become available and
more markers are assayed. These markers can also assist other researchers in
validating regions of interest (e.g., chromosome 13 with three markers). If similar
results are found, confidence in the markers increases. The polymorphic markers
could also be useful in other polygenic trait analyses. Since 95.5% of these SSRs
proved to be polymorphic, they could be used for linkage to different polygenic
phenotypes, if the poplar accessions have differential traits, but screening for other
phenotypes has not yet been done. Although full screening has not been
performed solely with the markers discovered, it is certainly valuable progress in
unveiling the genes at work in the polygenic phenotype of Na/B resistance in
poplars.
The poplar tree has massive economic and conservation potential not only
in the San Joaquin Valley, but also for other parts of the world. Local irrigation
farming practices in the SJV are leaving a substantial amount of salt contamination
on soils, which can be alleviated or managed by using IFDM systems with poplar
trees. These trees not only relieve negative downstream effects, such as salt
contamination, wildlife destruction, and water waste, but also create biomass
requiring little to no maintenance. Poplar biomass serves a wide range of
manufacturing purposes and is also a potentially groundbreaking bio-energy crop.
Salt/boron resistant poplars may be the key to unlocking many acres of unused
soils in the SJV and throughout the world. The ability of this tree to markedly
benefit soils via bioremediation, coupled with the array of uses of harvested
biomass, makes this crop worthy of the expanding genetic research that is taking
place.
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Original Evaluation of Original Clones Used
[Exerpt from Banuelos et al. 2010]
Harvest date for each evaluation trial was determined by the observed
severity of any leaf toxicity symptoms, e.g., burning and/or and necrosis of the
leaves, respectively, a condition which led to leaf drop. Due to large number of
clones evaluated over a period of 4 years, a general rating based upon exhibited
leaf toxicity symptoms was used to indicate the clones’ response to the poor
quality water. This rating would help us identify clones that we would analyze for
leaf accumulation of Cl and B (described later). It was not our intent to use the
performance rating to compare clones from one evaluation period to another, since
the clones were grown in both different years and growing seasons (fall vs.
spring). Moreover, only clones tested within the same evaluation period received
the same amounts of salt and B via irrigation water, which was dependent on
climatic parameters for the particular growing season. Based upon visual
observation, and then subsequent estimation on the quality of the remaining leaves
on the surviving clones, at the designated ending of each growing season, a
general rating system was developed as follows for the B/salt treated trees
compared to ‘control’ trees: good (exhibited slight leaf toxicity, e.g., necrosis of
leaf margin on remaining leaves and retained more than 50% of its leaves); fair
(exhibited moderate leaf necrosis on remaining leaves and retained between 50
and 20% of its leaves), and poor (exhibited severe necrosis on all parts of the
remaining leaves and retained less than 20% of its leaves). Chemical analysis of
leaves was not performed on an individual ‘poor’ clone, but rather all remaining
leaves from all ‘poor’ clones were composited, analyzed, and designated as
“others” for each respective growing season (Figures 1–7). Greenwood cuttings
(not obtained from main stalk) were designated as “whips” and were only used for
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planting in fall of 1999, due to the unavailability of hardwood cuttings for this
growing season (Bañuelos et al., 2010).
Original poplar hybrid clones in which all microsatellites were tested on are
listed in Table 1. The 184-401 clone was the only one not tested for Na/B
tolerance, however it is a close relative of another clone that proved to be very
sensitive to treatments, so it was classified as ‘not tolerant’. Table 1 lists the
clones used, and how they performed in the treatment series’ they were involved
in. Although Simplot Alkaline was scored as ‘good’ in the study, researchers later
deemed it less tolerant to Na/B treatments than others, which led us to analyze the
data in two separate ways, first assuming that it is tolerant, and then assuming that
it is susceptible. The same is the case with 311-93. These tree cuttings were
maintained in 2 g pots of soil in a greenhouse. The Red, Yellow and Blue
accessions were grown to full trees in soil classified as an Oxalis silty clay loam
(fine montmorillonitic, thermic Pachic haploxeral with a well-developed salinity
profile). Two water sources were available for irrigation-canal water from the
California aqueduct and selenium-laden drainage water produced from other
growing sites on Red Rock Ranch. The canal water had concentrations of Se <
0.01 mg L-1, B < 1 mg L-1, and a sulfate salinity (electrical conductivity) [EC] <
1 dS m-1, while the drainage water had a range of selenium concentration from
0.100 to 0.150 mg L-1, boron from 4 to 7 mg L-1, and a sodium sulfate-dominated
salinity (EC) of 5-8 dS m-1. Shallow ground water quality (below the poplar
trees) fluctuates from 7 to 15 dS/m, while B and Se range from 10-18 mg/L and
0.5-1.5 mg/L, respectively. As a result, soils in which the poplars presently grow
have salinity levels ranging from 10-18 dS/m, B from 10-20 mg/L, soluble Se
from 0.5-1.5 mg/L, and have a soil ph ranging from 7.9-8.5 (Bañuelos, personal
communication).

APPENDIX B: ADDITIONAL CLONES
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Treatment of Additional Clones
Additional clones treated are listed in table 2. They were acquired from Dr.
Ron Zalesny in the form of 10-inch cuttings (10 per clone). Three cuttings were
planted per pot in 2 g pots. Two replicates of treated pots as well as one control
pot were used for each clone. Figure B1 shows the setup in the greenhouse at the
USDA facility in Parlier, CA.

Figure B1. Additional clones. Two rows on the right are treatment pots, leftmost
row is the control pots.
Treatment of the pots was with 10 dS/m salt solution. Salt solution was
made with: NaCL 5.1 g/L, CaCl2 0.45 g/L, Na2So4 0.28 g/L, B 0.01 g/L. Controls
were treated with 100 ml water. Treatment lasted 40 days, and pots were treated
with 100 ml salt solution three times per week. After 40 days of treatment all of
the test clones were dead, and the surviving control plants were salvaged.
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Spider Mite Damage
Spider mites infected were found on the crops one week into treatment. As
seen in Sup. Fig. 1 the test pots are located on the right side of the table, which is
where the mites were introduced. They slowly made their way across the setup
table, resulting in the test pots to incur the most damage, compared to the control
pots on the far left. Leen oil was applied on three occasions to the plants and had
some success in slowing the progression of the spider mites. After 40 days of
treatment all of the test clones were dead, and the surviving control plants were
salvaged.

APPENDIX C: SSR PRIMER PAIRS
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Table C1. Primer pairs that amplify microsatellite loci on the 9 poplar hybrids (5’
to 3’ sequences shown). Primers that amplified bands with RMS ≥0.75 are
highlighted in yellow. The 26 original primers ordered are in bold.
Name

Primer 1

Primer 2

Linkage
Group

ORPM_190

CCCTGGTTTTCTCTTCTTGG

CCAGATTGGACTTGGGATTC

VI

ORPM_221

TGGAGGCTGTCTGTTTTGTG

AGATTTGAGCGACTCCGAAA

IV

ORPM_269

CGCTTCAAATACGCTTTATGC

ACGTGGGTTCATTTTGACCA

VIII

ORPM_444

CCCAAACAAGGGCAAAAATA

CACGGCAATCACATTACCAA

IX

ORPM_451

ATGGACGTTCTTGGCATCTC

TTGCCTCGCACACTACTGAC

IX

PMGC_2088

TCACAAAAGGTTAACGACTTCG

CAGTACTCAGCTGCAGGTCC

II

PMGC_2140

GCTGTCAGAATCAAACACTTC

AAGCAGATAACTAAGACATGCC

VII

PMGC_2163

CAATCGAAGGTAAGGTTAGTG

CGTTGGACATAGATCACACG

X

PMGC_2385

ATTCTTCACCTGGGCAATATG

CTTGGCTGTAAATGACGAGTC

I

PMGC_2481

CAAAAGAAGGGTAGAGTCTAC

TTCTTCGGTGTGTGTTATTGC

III

PMGC_2499

AGAGGGTTTTCAATAACATACC

TATTGGAACTCTCGTCGACC

I

PMGC_2573

TGCCTTTCTGATCAATATCGC

CTCGTTAATTAGAGTCGAATTAG

X

PMGC_2607

TTAAAGGGTGGTCTGCAAGC

CTTCTTGCACCTCGTTTTGAG

VIII

PMGC_2731

CGTATAGTACTTGAAGAATCCC

CTGGTCAACAGCTACTGCAC

I

PMGC_2818

AAGCTTCATCGTCCTGCTTG

CGTATCAATTCACGACTCTCG

II

PMGC_2826

GCTTCTTTAGCGACATGCATC

GTCAGAACTGTGACAGTAACC

IV

PMGC_2879

TTGATTCGAGCCTCACGAGC

AAACTCCAACATTTTAAGGACC

III

PMGC_409

ACGTATATGAAGTTCTTGATTGC

GACAGATCATTATGATTACTACAG

VIII

PMGC_510

AGTCCTGGTCCTGGATTGG

CTACATTAATTTCCCTGTCATC

X

PMGC_562

TTTTGGGAGGGGAGTCGAG

ACAACTCTCAACTTCCTAATC

VII

PMGC_576

GCTGTCTAACATGCCATTGC

AATTTACATTTCTTTATCATCACC

V

PMGC_639

AACAAATTTGGCCTGCAGGG

TCAAAATATTATCACTAAACGCG

V
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PMGC_93

ATCATGCGTTCGGCTACAGC

CTCAAACTCCAACTGTTATAAC

I

TGRC_AG2

CGAATATAGTGGATGGTTATTG

CGAATCTGAGTAGGAGAGATG

XI

WPMS_11

TAAAGATGATGGACTGAAAAGGTA

TAAAGGAGAATATAAGTGACAGTT

II

WPMS_12

TTTTTCGTATTCTTATCTATCC

CACTACTCTGACAAAACCATC

VI

WPMS_18

CTTCACATAGGACATAGCAGCATC

CACCAGAGTCATCACCAGTTATTG

I

WPMS_19

AGCCACAGCAAATTCAGATGATGC

CCTGCTGAGAAGACTGCCTTGACA

V

ORPM_16

GCAGAAACCACTGCTAGATGC

GCTTTGAGGAGGTGTGAGGA

XIII

ORPM_20

ATGGGTGGTAATTGCAGCAT

GCCAGGAGATGAAGAGTAGCA

I

ORPM_276

GCAGGAGAAAACACCAGGAA

TCGCGAAAGAGAAGAAAAGC

XIX

ORPM_28

GGATCGACTTCCAACCCATA

AATTCCCAGATGAAGGCTCA

XVIII

ORPM_477

ATTCCAGAAACCCTTGGAAA

TGGCTTAGCAAAACCCAAAA

XVIII

PMGC_14

TTCAGAATGTGCATGATGG

GTGATGATCTCACCGTTTG

XIII

PMGC_2060

CTCTCAAATGCTGATTTACCG

TCTTCAGTTGCAGTATTCAAAG

VIII

PMGC_2531

TAAGAGAATTGGGAGAGCAAC

TTTTATCTTTTCCAGTTGTCTAC

XI

PMGC_2571

TCTCGCAGATTCATGTAACCC

GACTGTATGTTGACCATGCCC

X

PMGC_2611

TGACGATTACAGTTTTTGATCG

CTCCTAATTCCTGACAACCAC

III

PMGC_2658

GCCCTTGAATACCATGAGCG

ACCTTCAGTAGATCAGGTTAGTG

XIII

PMGC_2737

AGATTAACCTTAGTTTGCTTGG

AGAAGTTAAGGTAACGCTAGG

XII

PMGC_2861

GTTTTTCATGCGACATTGAGG

TTTGATACACAAGTTCATTTGTG

IX

PMGC_2862

TTTGTAACTAATGAAGATTTGTAC

ATTTTTGTTCTTTTAACCAAAATTC

XVIII

PMGC_2885

CATGATCAAATTGGATTTGAATG

AAAGATGAACATGGCTAGCTC

XII

PMGC_2887

TTACCGTGGTCTTTGAAATATC

CCTTCAGGTTGTACAATGACC

X

PMGC_333

CTTAGTGGTGAAGTATTC

GAGTGGGTGCTGATTCATCC

XI

PMGC_495

ACTCGATGCCCTACAAAATTG

ATAACATAATCCAAGAGATGGC

XII

PMGC_520

TAACTCACTAGAAAAACCTTTG

TTGCTAGCTAGCTTGTTAG

XV
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PMGC_571

CTGGTACCGATGGAGAAGAC

CAAACCAACAACTCACCGTAC

XIV

PMGC_649

CATCCATGATATCAAACCAAATTAG

TGTAATCCAAACATAAAATCCCAAG

XIII

WPMS_14

CAGCCGCAGCCACTGAGAAATC

GCCTGCTGAGAAGACTGCCTTGAC

V

WPMS_18

CTTCACATAGGACATAGCAGCATC

CACCAGAGTCATCACCAGTTATTG

WPMS_21

TGCTGATGCAAAAGATTTAG

TTGGAACTTCAACATTCAGAT

II

WPMS_22

ACATGCTACGTGTTTGGAATG

ATCGTATGGATGTAATTGTCTTA

XIII

WPMS_3

TTTACATAGCATTTAGCCTTTAGA

TTATGATTTGGGGGTGTTATGGTA

XII

WPMS_4

TACACGGGTCTTTTATTCTCT

TGCCGACATCCTGCGTTCC

WPMS_5

TTCTTTTTCAACTGCCTAACTT

TGATCCAATAACAGACAGAACA

XII XV

ORPM 430

CCTTGGAAAAACCCCAAAAT

CAGCTCGACTCATTGCAAAA

XV

ORPM 417

TGTACCCTGCACCATCATGT

CAATTTCCAGCCCCAGTAGA

ORPM 381

CGGATGGATTTCATACGTGA

TGTAATTTTAGTTGAGGTTGGATTG

ORPM 349

GAGCATGAAGCATGAGCAGA

TTTTCAGAACCAGGGGAAAA

IV

ORPM 312

GTGGGGATCAATCCAAAAGA

CCCATATCAAACCATTTGAAAAA

VII

ORPM 279

TCAAATCAAACCACAAAAACACA

TGAGACGAACATATCCTTCACC

VI

ORPM 277

CTTTGGATTGCTTGCGTTTT

TTACCATTGCTGCCATTTCA

XIX

ORPM 276

GCAGGAGAAAACACCAGGAA

TCGCGAAAGAGAAGAAAAGC

XIX

ORPM 260

TTCTAGTCCTGGCATAGCTTCA

CAGAGATTTGAATCGCAGCA

II

ORPM 206

CCGTGGCCATTGACTCTTTA

GAACCCATTTGGTGCAAGAT

ORPM 204

TCTGCATTGATGATTCCAGTG

GCAAGTTTTCTGCAATGTTGA

III

ORPM 203

CCACCAGGCATGAGATATGA

TCAAACCGAAAGGTCAACAA

III

ORPM 202

TCGCAAAAGATTCTCCCAGT

TTCAAATCCCGGTAATGCTC

VIII

ORPM 149

GTCTCTGCCACATGATCCAA

CCCGAAATGGATCAAACAAG

ORPM 127

TCAATGAGGGGTGCCATAAT

CTTTCCACTTTTGGCCCTTT

ORPM 064

AAAGGCCTCTGCTTCGCTAT

TTGCAGACATGATCCCAATG

IV
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ORPM 059

TGCTAGTAACTGCGCATTGG

GATGTTTTTCGCACGCATTA

ORPM 050

AAGAATTTGGGGCGGTTTAC

GCCTCAAAGGGAATTCTCAA

ORPM 049

AAAGGGCTTTGGACGATTTT

GATTTATGAGCCTGCCCAAC

ORPM 030

ATGTCCACACCCAGATGACA

CCGGCTTCATTAAGAGTTGG

ORPM 029

TGGTGATCCAGTTTTGGTGA

GTCCTTGCAAGCCATGAA

ORPM 028

GGATCGACTTCCAACCCATA

AATTCCCAGATGAAGGCTCA

ORPM 026

GCTGCAGTCAAATTCCAAAA

CGAGCGTCTTCTTCATGGAT

ORPM 023

ATTCCATTTGGCAATCAAGG

CCCTGAAAGTCACGTCTTCG

IX

ORPM 015

CGTGAGTTTTGAGGCCATTT

CATGGAAAGGATCACCCACT

XVII

VI

III

XVIII

APPENDIX D: DNA EXTRACTION
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Alternative DNA Extraction
TES method for genomic DNA extraction: The DNA extraction buffer
consisted of 100 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 100 mM EDTA, 250 mM NaCl, 100 µg/ml
protease K and 0.2% β-mercaptoethanol. A roughly amounts of 0.5 – 1.0g of plant
tissues were grinded into fine powder with liquid nitrogen and about 0.2 g of
tissue powders were transferred into a 1.5 ml of Eppendorf tube that contains 0.5
ml of DNA extraction buffer at 65 – 70 ºC followed by addition of 50 µl of 10%
sarkosyl and incubation for 25 - 30 min with tube inversions almost every 5
minutes. The sample was centrifugated at >10,000 rpm for 10 min. The
supernatant was transferred into a new Eppendorf tube that contained 1 µl of
RNase A (10 µg/µl) and kept at room temperature for 10 min. The RNase treated
supernatant was re-extracted with an equal volume of chloroform:isoamy alcohol
(24:1). After centrifugation at >10,000 rpm for 10 min again, the supernatant was
transferred into a new Eppendorf tube and a 0.6 volume of isopropanol was added
and mixed gently to precipitate the genomic DNA. The sample was centrifugated
at >12,000 rpm for 15 min. The supernatant was removed and the DNA pellets
washed with 500 µl of 70% ethanol, air-dried and resuspended into 50 µl of TE
buffer.
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